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INTRODUCTION
1.1 DEFINITION - ADVANCED MISSIONS (AMy
These data relate to advanced missions and potential follow-on programs. They provide
information to aid in planning and applying all Voyager - generated data to extended capa-
bility programs.
1.2 SCOPE
Data Items include the specifications, plans, and reports ;;required to plan, control, review,
and report the advanced mission activities during the design, development, manufacturing,
and test of the 1973 spacecraft.
The Contractor-User Flow diagrams show the advanced planning process which. begins with
the/Xdvanced Iytission Definition Phase after broad objectives have been stated based on
policy definition. When the Advanced Mission Definition is followed to its completion, the
output obtained is the Advanced Mission Plan consisting of selected missions and theirur
requirements. The next phases are the System and System Element Definition cycles,
where the system elements are defined by determining their design approaches. The
Advanced Development Requirements are then used in the planning procedure for technologies,
personnel, and facilities as shown in the Technology Advance Planning Phase.
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DATA
STEM DATA	 ITEM DESCRIPTION
NUMOER
ADVANCED MISSIONS
AM- Specification, Advanced Defines advanced system configuration and perforl
001 Missions System Requirements formance and design requirements to each subsysi
constraints, scientific objectives and interfaces, i
AM- Report, Advanced Missions Reports on various analyses of subsystem and sys
002 Analysis and Trade-Off accuracy, environmental effects, etc.
Shows plan for most desirable mission for each ofAM- Plan, Advanced Mission Definition type of mission, class of spacecraft, launch vehic003
obectives.
AM- Specification, Advanced Missions, Defines subsystem configuration and allocates per
004 Subsystem Design Requireme%t -3 requirements to each component, including OSE.
AM- Report, Mission Profile Report of time sequence of events during nominal
005
AM- Report, Growth Capability for Report of advance development requirements in to
006 Advanced Missions specific system elements, performance requiremcDelineates differences from 1973 and reports on i
AM- Report, Advanced Technologies Report on technology deficiencies that have been i,
007 Development Requirements under study and progress made in developing their
capability.
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R
USER FLOW DIAGRAMS
Contractor - uses flow diagrams show the relationship between Voyager system documen-
tation and the activities undertaken by the prime spacecraft contractor. The diagrams are
intended1oz-be a communication tool which-describe's the project in terms which emphasize.^-:,,
documentation and a-s- a planning tool for the integration of data management activities into
the overall project management scheme.
The project is considered in a generalized sense in that subsystems and components are
each treated as collective entities; that is, the documentation flows associated with the
several separate subsystems are not distinguished. A single representative flow is presented.
The drawings show the detail activities and are keyed to the formal design and hardware
reviews. A generalized summary flow is also included.
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Advanced Missions User Flow Diagrams
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Advanced Missions Data Requirement Descriptions
DRD 'Number	 Title
	
AM-001	 Specification, Advanced Missions System Requirements
	
AM-002	 Report, Advanced Missions Analysis and Trade-off
	
AM-003	 Plan, Advanced Mission Definition
	
AM-004	 Specification, Advanced Missions Subsystem Design
Requirements
	
AM-005	 Report, Mission Profile
	
AM-006	 Report, Growth Capability for Advanced Missions
	
AM-007	 Report, Advanced Technologies Development Requirements
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ORD APPROVED BY DATE DATA
VOYAGER DATA REQUIREMENT DESCRIPTION CATEGORY.
ORGANIZATION ORIGINATING CODE: OFFICE RESPONSIBLE FOR ORD: CODE ORD PREPARED BY. DATE' N0.'
REQUIREMENT:
1-
AM R. Ii. Woodyard 7%z8/^i7 001
TITLE OF DOCUMENT: ORGANIZATION RESPONSIBLE CJORDRL
0
4ITEM
FOR DOCUMENT PREPARATION: O.:
System Engineering
SPECIFICATION, ADVANCED MISSIONS ORGANIZATION RESPONSIBLE ORL NO.: LEVEL NO
SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS FOR DOCUMENT REPRODUCTION:
ORGANIZATION RESPONSIBLE DDL NO.: F?LE NO.'.
FOR DOCUMENT DISTRIBUTION:
TYPE OF DOCUMENT: 	 XCONTROL	 OACTION
	 OREFERENCE
	
O INFORMATION
USE OF DOCUMENT: ORGANIZATION
	
RESPONSIBLE NO. OF COPT ES:
FOR DOCUMENT STOWAGE:
To define advanced system configuration and perform-- 75
ance.	 Allocates performance and design requirements ESTIMATED MANHOURS INFORMATION CUTOFF
to each subsystem, including OSE. FOR SINGLE PREPARATION: DATE OR MILESTONE:
ESTIMATED COST ($)
FOR SINGLE	 PREPARATION:
DATE DATA DUE
TO USER:INTERRELATIONSHIP WITH OTHER DATA REQUIREMENTS:
AM-003, Plan, Advance Mission Definition
FREQUENCY O F ISSUE: PUBLICATION DATE:SE-008,
	
Specification, System Performance/Design
Requ irements O ANNUALLY SDRO SEMI-ANNUALLY
q QUARTERLY UPDATE (FREQUENCYO BIMONTHLY
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• FILM (STATIC OR MOTION)
	
O CONTRACT	 O MANUAL
q ILLUSTRATION	 O DIRECTIVE	 O MEMORANDUM
• MODEL
	 O DISCLOSURE	 O MINUTES
APPLICABLE STANDARDS:• RECORDING (TAPE OR DISC)
	 O ENGINEERING CHANGE	 q PLAN
O COMPUTER CARD 	 ORDER	 q PROCEDURE
• COMPUTER TAPE	 q REQUEST FOR ENGINEER- O REGULATION
• MICROFILM (W/OR W/O CARD)
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O HANDBOOK
	
q STANDARD
O INDEX	 O VOUCHER
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(LIST IN ORDER OF SUBMITTAL)
DRAFT	 DATE PREPUBLICATION
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VOYAGER DATA REQUIREMENT DESCRIPTION — 2ND SHEET
SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS' 	
DRO NO.:
A M-001
After Advanced Mission broad objectives have been stated, based on policy
definition, and the mission definition is established, the objectives are
translated into top level functional requirements needed to implement the
spacecraft system for the selected mission. These requirements are stated
in this document.
SPECIAL DISTRIBUTION: (IF DISTRIBUTION IS NOT COVERED BY AN EXISTING DDL WRITE IN DISTRIBUTION BELOW)
OUTLINE OF CONTENTS:
1. Scope
2, Applicable documents
3. Mission objectives
a. Constraints
b. Selection criteria
4. Spacecraft requirements
a. Performance
(1) Characteristics
(2) Subsystem definition
(3) Operability
5. Interface requirements
(CONTINUE ON THIRD SHEET, IF NECESSARY, AND AFFIX TO THIS DRD,)
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AM R. H. Woodyard 77/A/^t7 ND" AM-002
TITLE OF DOCUMENT: ORGANIZATION RESPONSIBLE TASK OR DRL	 ITEM
FOR DOCUMENT PREPARATION: SUBTASK: NO.:
System Engineering
ORGANIZATION RESPONSIBLE DRL NO.: LEVEL NO'
REPORT, ADVANCED MISSIONS ANALYSIS AND FOR DOCUMENT REPRODUCTION:
TRADE-OFF
ORGANIZATION RESPONSIBLE DDL NO.: FILE NO.:
FOR DOCUMENT DISTRIBUTION:
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q REFERENCE	 R INFORMATION
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GE EXHIBIT DP.D AM-002
VOYAGER DATA REQUIREMENT DESCRIPTION - 2ND SHEET
SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS`	 I 
DR D ND.:
During the Mission Definition Phase, this document will describe the tradeoff studies
performed in identifying the missions for each year that best meet the objectives
within the identified constraints. Missions are described in terms of target body, type
of mission, spacecraft class launch vehicle, and the broad scientific objectives.
During the system and subsystem phases, this document will describe the analyses
and trade studies involving the application of constraints to determine the possible
system definitions in successive stages of increasing detail. These reports will cover
the steps used in analyzing top level functional requirements into more detailed re-
quirements, in identifying the system elements needed in the implementation of these
functional requirements, and identifying the system element performance requirements
necessary to achieve the desired results,
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This document will be prepared at the end of the Advanced Mission Definition Phase
and will identify the most desirable planetary missions for each opportunity that best
meet the objectives within the identified constraints. The missions are described in
terms of target body, type of mission, spacecraft class, launch vehicle, and the broad
scientific objectives.
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This document will be prepared at the end of the Advanced System Definition Phase
to identify the advanced development requirements, list all of the system elements
required to implement the system and the performance req ►,tirements for the system
elements.
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This mission profile report which is a time history of all events and functions is first
prepared at the end of the Advanced Missions Definition Phase as soon as the required
subsystems are defined.
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This document is prepared during the Advanced Mission System element definition
cycle and reports on the system elements that require further study. Typical con-
straints are identified such as weight and size limitations as well as possible policy
constraints concerning the use of only flight-proven elements. This report will
delineate the differences from the 1973 spacecraft and reports on the impact on the
1973 design,
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This document will report on the technology deficiencies that have been identified 	 AM-007
for the system under study and will develop the plans to achieve technological capability.
The document will actually be the final report covering the advanced planning cycle for
technologies, which will have the objective of developing the required technologies.
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4DOCUMENTATION RELATIONSHIP TREES
A documentation relationship tree has been prepared to further develop the data base inter-
relationships by identifying and presenting pictorially the relationships of all Voyager con-
f''	 tractor data items within each functional category and by showing their relationships across
categories.
Relationships within the functional category are shown by constructing a tier pattern
u1n.
	
	
be-
dgin ing with the top level (or governing} data item.. and relating, in descending order, all
data items within the category to this top level data item. (The location of a data item at a
given level on the diagram does not necessarily indicate the importance of that specific
item but identifies and defines its relation to all other data items in that category.)
Relationships between data items in one category and data items in other fu g 'tional categories
y are shown by (1) arrows to indicate the direction of the relationship, and (2) an
alphabetic code to indicate the nature of the interrelationship as follows:
ti..
a. Data items needed for preparation and/or support of the referenced item. (I)
b. Data items supported or needed by this data item. (S)
l	 C 	 L L, TTFntt ^jv L%A r,.r.ntJ; rin ;v►fn,+rn"W;nr of a cimcr^l r^ah^ra h»P are
u 	 V.	 DCLdIa L{I Gm p NllaV 1 G1G4lIG LV i,^111A ^,,iV 1%.tV lliav ,L iiiwVay.i vi w gv^sva wa aawv.n a.v v...v
not required in an input or support role. (G)
Each data item appearing on the Data Item List (DIL) was examined and evaluated with
respect to its contribution to, or dependence on, data items appearing in other categories,
and is included in the diagrams.
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DATA ITEM PHASING/FIREQUENCY
The Data Itc m Frequency and Phasing chart shows the requirements for contractor data
Item preparation by major project review periods. It is concerned with the phasing and
frequency of preparation of each individual data item and not the total number of copies
required for reproduction and distribution.
The following legend and/or abbreviations have been used;
A Annual Q Quarterly
S,A Semiannual I Initial
WK Weekly F Final
MO Monthly N/R New and revised
B/W Biweekly SDR System design review
B/M Bimonthly PDR Preliminary design review
O/T One time HDR Hard design review
A/R As required CDR Critical design review
U Update FACT First article configuration inspection
i1`J
	
One update 	I`J`""	 ^t^ 1r•.,., ;^„ CLU%jV.,,,,,,,pN^,,.,^	 „o.11^L1	 1AOPIOn	 4CL11L3G L W Y is
DA	 Daily	 J FACT	 Joint flight acceptance composite
testing
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ADVANCED MISSIONS
PLANS
AM-003 Plan, Advanced Mission Definition
AM-002 Report, Advanced Missions Analysis and Trade-Off
AM-000 Report, Mission Profile
AM-000 Report, Growth Capability for Advanced Missions
AM-007 Report, Advanced Technologies Development Requirements
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AM-001 Specification, Advanced Missions System Requirements
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AM-004 Specification, Advanced Missions, Subsystem Design
Requirements
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